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Click the item title to go to the corresponding page. Downloading this document may be necessary. 

Let Us Know: You can always email FM-OHS@virginia.edu if you have suggestions or story 

ideas. Now there's a new way to get in touch — Let us know by answering a few quick questions. 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY 

→ Wellness Resources: Mental Health  

→ DUE this month: Fall Protection  

Equipment Inspection 

→ Nominate a Safety Champion or Safety 

Star 

→ BEE SAFE: Check for Recalled Peanut 

Butter 

→ Safety Shoe Updates & Reminders 

→ Healthy & Safe Swim Week: May 23-29 

→ BEE KIND: Posters 

→ BEE AWARE: Heat Illness 

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

→ Inclusive Excellence Update: What is IE? 

→ Employee Resource Groups: UVA  

Women’s Leadership Council 

→ DEI Events & News 

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING 

→ Update: Training Resources & FST 

→ Learning Opportunities: ITS Office 365 

Workshop Series 

→ View & Apply for FM Jobs 

APPRENTICESHIP 
→ Phone Interviews are Happening NOW! 

 

COVID-19 & VACCINE RESOURCES 
→ Reporting Reminder  

→ Quick Links 

→ What to do: Positive At-Home Test 

→ It’s easier than ever to get your COVID-19 

vaccine/booster!  

→ The Latest on COVID-19 Vaccines 

→ Face Coverings Reminders 

→ “Mask Preferred” Signs Available 

→ PHEL Ends May 31 

→ At-Home Resources 

 Free N95 Masks 

 Free & Reimbursed At-Home COVID-

19 tests 

Don’t forget:   

Reasons to Celebrate!  

Congratulations on a Successful 

Final Exercises Weekend! 
Thank 

you for 

all of 

your 

hard 

work 

and 

many 

hours 

making 

Grounds 

a beauti-

ful place 

to be! 

The Occupational Programs Weekly Wrap Up 
05.27.2022 UVA Facilities Management Memorial Day Edition   REMEMBER  HONOR 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY 
MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES 

May is Mental Health Awareness Month. It’s an  

important time to recognize that mental health 

matters to us all.  

  

The Community Mental Health and Wellness  

Coalition is a local group more than 25 different 

behavioral health organizations, working together to improve mental health and wellness 

through planning, advocacy, and access to effective services. The coalition created the Mental 

Health Awareness Month calendar below with 31 ways to come together for mental health. Click 

through to learn more. 

Source: https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/blue-ridge/newsletters/ 

Source: https://www.canva.com/design/DAE8esiRKcE/he7frgQw8_6b2QprpFqRAQ/view 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY 
DUE: FALL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT INSPECTION 

According to UVA FM’s Fall Protection Program, all fall protection equipment must be inspected 

by a competent person annually each May.  

→ See who your area’s competent person is: https://at.virginia.edu/jnJtrj (Filter to Fall  

Protection Competent Person) 

→ Equipment Inspection form [PDF]: https://at.virginia.edu/pgRWqM  

→ Request Fall Protection Competent Person training by emailing FM-OHS@virginia.edu 

→ Need help getting everything inspected? Email FM-OHS@virginia.edu 

What’s the difference between “Fall Protection Competent Person” and “Fall Protection  

Authorized Person”? 

• Fall Protection Competent Persons can identify, and predict hazards and has the authority to take 

corrective action. Your group’s Competent Person is responsible for the immediate supervision, im-

plementation, and monitoring of the Fall Protection Program. A Competent Person at UVA is typically 

a supervisor, lead, or other individual experienced in fall protection and is in a position of authority. 

Competent persons are responsible for keeping Authorized Persons adequately informed about the 

fall protection and rescue procedures for workplace activities. 

• Fall Protection Authorized Persons are responsible for making sure they have and use the fall pro-

tection equipment as required by the FM Fall Protection Program and: a) Understand the potential 

hazards of working at elevated levels as well as when gaining access to and from the work location; 

b) Pre-plan the job with the designated competent person to agree that the job can be done safely; 

c) Understand the use and limitations of fall protection equipment; d) Understand when to bring to 

the Competent Person’s attention all unsafe or hazardous conditions, actions, or unsafe work prac-

tices e) Inspect equipment before each use and to report defective equipment immediately to their 

supervisor. 

NOMINATE A SAFETY CHAMPION OR A SAFETY STAR 

Each month, UVA FM recognizes a Safety Champion that contributes to the FM Culture of Safety. 

Any UVA FM employee can be an FM Safety Champion, from entry-level to management. Alt-

hough all of our Safety Champions have contributed something different to UVA FM or UVA as a 

whole, Safety Champions in general lead by example, speak up for safety and start conversa-

tions about safety, and are willing to learn and promote new ideas to keep themselves and 

their colleagues safe.  

Safety Stars also contribute to the culture of safety, but in smaller ways that may not affect the 

whole organization. 

Use this form to nominate a Safety Champion or Safety Star: https://at.virginia.edu/myRbaj 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
https://www.fm.virginia.edu/depts/occupationalprograms/index.html
https://www.fm.virginia.edu/docs/ohs/programs/2019/fall-protection-program-20190328.pdf
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BEE SAFE: CHECK FOR RECALLED PEANUT BUTTER 
J.M. Smucker Company has voluntarily recalled certain Jif brand peanut butter products 

that have the lot code numbers between 1274425 – 2140425, only if the first seven digits 

end with 425 (manufactured in Lexington, KY). Photo examples are included below.  

WHAT TO LOOK FOR: Jif Brand Peanut Butter 

Four of five (80%) sick people reported eating different types of Jif brand peanut butter before 

getting sick.  

→ Sold at stores nationwide. 

→ Many types and sizes were recalled, including creamy, crunchy, natural, and reduced fat. 

→ Lot code numbers 1274425 through 2140425, with “425” at the end of the first 7  

numbers. 

→ See recall notice for more information. 

WHAT TO DO 

→ Throw it away. Do not eat the affected Jif brand peanut  

butter.  

→ Check any Jif peanut butter you have at home to make sure 

it has not been recalled. This product has a very long shelf 

life, so it may be in your pantry from a previous purchase. 

→ Wash surfaces and containers that may have touched the 

recalled peanut butter using hot, soapy water. 

→ Call your healthcare provider if you have one or more of 

these symptoms after eating recalled peanut butter: 

 Diarrhea and a fever higher than 102°F 

 Diarrhea for more than 3 days that is not improving 

 Bloody diarrhea 

 So much vomiting that you cannot keep liquids down 

 Signs of dehydration, such as: 

 Not peeing much 

 Dry mouth and throat 

 Feeling dizzy when standing up 

SYMPTOMS OF SALMONELLA 

→ Most people infected with Salmonella experience diarrhea, fever, and stomach cramps. 

 Symptoms usually start 6 hours to 6 days after swallowing the bacteria. 

 Most people recover without treatment after 4 to 7 days. 

→ Some people – especially children younger than 5 years, adults 65 years and older, and people 

with weakened immune systems – may experience more severe illnesses that require medical 

treatment or hospitalization. 

→ For more information about Salmonella, see the Salmonella Questions and Answers page. 

 

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/

salmonella/senftenberg-05-22/

index.html 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY 
SAFETY SHOE UPDATES & REMINDERS 

UPDATES: 

• Special Orders & Delays: Supply chain challenges are still occurring 

with Red Wing products made internationally, but American-made 

Red Wing products remain more readily available. The products  

seeing the most delays are:  

→ Athletic (sneaker style) electrical-hazard rated shoes. 

→ Special orders. 

→ Specific styles of some boots/shoes—E.g., There may be 

plenty of 6” waterproof winter boots in stock, but some 

styles are limited stock. 

The Red Wing Shoe Truck team has committed to doing as much as 

they can to keep the FM workforce in appropriate footwear. If you 

find that your shoes are taking more than 2 weeks from your order 

date to arrive, please fill out our safety shoe comment form. 

• Repairs & Insoles:  

→ Safety Toe Showing?: Red Wing has begun offering  

repairs to/recovering of the material that covers the 

safety toe on applicable work shoes. This will require 

leaving your shoes with the truck staff or at the store for 

48+ hours to complete the repair. You are expected to 

wear appropriate PPE on the job during this time. 

→ Insoles: Many times the first thing to wear out on safety shoes is the insole, due to the 

hours spent on-foot. If your safety shoes need new insoles but are otherwise in good 

shape, consider requesting replacement insoles instead of a new pair of shoes. 

Request these services/items on the Safety Shoe Request form:  

https://at.virginia.edu/FMShoeRequest 

Routine Reminders: 

• Employees needing safety shoes need to submit a request via the online portal:  

https://at.virginia.edu/FMShoeRequest 

• Vouchers will be released weekly via email and text (if available).  

View the shoe program & truck schedule: https://at.virginia.edu/UVAFMPPE 

 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
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HEALTHY & SAFE SWIM WEEK: MAY 23-29 
May 23–29, 2022 marks the seventeenth annual Healthy and Safe Swimming Week. This 

this year’s theme is “Staying Safe While Frolicking at the Splash Pad.”  

How to Stay Safe While Frolicking at the Splash Pad:  
→ Avoid swallowing splash pad water - it is 

disinfected but still contains germs! Swal-

lowing the water with those germs can 

make you sick. Chlorine doesn’t kill germs 

instantly. 

→ Stay away from splash pads if you have 

vomiting or diarrhea. 

→ Shower with soap and water BEFORE and AFTER enjoying a splash pad. 

→ Provide continuous and close supervision - avoiding running means avoiding slips and falls! 

→ Check diapers and take bathroom breaks every hour at splash pads. When pee and poop 

mix with the water, they use up chlorine needed to kill germs. 

Learn more:  https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/waterborne-hazards-control/safe-swimming/ 

BEE KIND: Download a Fun Poster or Two 

The Random Acts of Kindness 

Foundation is working to 

“make kindness the norm”.  

Encourage and celebrate acts 

of kindness every day! 

Download a poster or another 

printable here:  

randomactsofkindness.org/ 

printables#kindness-posters 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
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BEE AWARE: HEAT ILLNESS 
 

More information:  

https://www.osha.gov/heat 
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

Employee Resource Groups 

DEI Events & News 

Inclusive Excellence Update: 
→ What is Inclusive Excellence (IE)? 

→ IE asks employees for their feedback in 5 different areas and makes an action plan based on their 

responses. 

→ The FM IE team led Zoom surveys in March 2021 and created an action plan that is being led forward 

now. FM IE Survey and Plan can be found here - https://diversity.fm.virginia.edu/inclusive-

excellence.html 

→ The Inclusive Excellence model is not only used at UVA, it’s used by non-profits in our community and 

by other states in the country, including Virginia. 

→ You can learn more about IE at FM by visiting the FM DEI website or contacting Emily Douglas to set-

up a time to share updates and resources with you and your team. 

→ Emily Douglas—em4hg@virginia.edu, (434) 906-5810 

→ UVA Women’s Leadership Council -  

→ Is hosting ‘A Day in the Life’ lunch on Thursday, June 

2nd 

→ Please RSVP by scanning the QR code  or clicking the 

flyer as lunch is provided 

→ Keep in Mind: FEAP services are available anytime 

for all UVA employees. Schedule an appointment 

here 

→ The Taking of the Land: an exhibition that challeng-

es and counters the 400 year old narrative that 

English colonists, seeking new lives in a new world, 

discovered land that was unoccupied—and that the 

taking was righteous and justified.  On view through June 25th in the Main Gallery of the Har-

rison/Small Collections library.  

To learn more about these events or share any additional events/updates, 

please contact Emily Douglas at em4hg@virginia.edu or  

FM-DEI@virginia.edu. Thank you! 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
https://www.fm.virginia.edu/depts/occupationalprograms/index.html
https://diversity.fm.virginia.edu/
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OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING 

Learning Opportunities: ITS Office 365 Workshop Series  

Several options starting May 19 & continuing through June. 

Ever wondered if you’re getting the most out of Microsoft Teams or how to centrally organize all 

your files in OneDrive for easy sharing and collaboration? With sessions from Intro to Office 365 

to more advanced sessions on Teams, this lunchtime learning series led by Microsoft trainers 

has offerings for both beginners and advanced Office 365 users. Additional workshop dates will 

be added just in time to help you get ready for the fall semester. Early registrants will receive a 

calendar invitation and can download their new digital badge after each event!  

Learn more and register:  

https://in.virginia.edu/o365-events  

 

Workday Financials Training 

Workday Financials Training began in May and will continue 

up to and after Workday Financials goes live on July 1, 2022.  

UVA Finance offers instructor-led training via Zoom, as well as 

web-based training, which can be taken at your own pace. 

UVA FM Occupational Training has added these items to our 

website under Training Resources for easy access by those 

who need it. 

More links: 

→ UVA FM Training Resources: https://www.fm.virginia.edu/employees/

occupationaltraining/training-resources.html 

→ Finance Strategic Transformation (FST) training homepage:  

https://uvafinance.virginia.edu/workday-finance-training 

→ Quick Reference Guide to enrolling and registering for Workday FST training 

[pdf]: https://uvafinance.virginia.edu/sites/uvafinance/files/2022-05/

UVAFST_QRG_EnrollAndRegister_D1f.pdf 

Get help with any of your FST questions:  

https://uvafinance.virginia.edu/contact-us 
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See more UVA FM Job Listings >>> 

Shift, 6:00pm - 6:00am  

• R0035503   Senior Electrician, Night Shift, 

6:00pm - 6:00am  

• R0035445   Custodial Services Worker  

• R0035630   Geospatial Space Technician  

• R0035200   Quality Control Inspector  

• R0032538   Zone Maintenance Supervisor, 

McCormick Zone  

• R0026856   Senior Welder for Utility Systems  

• R0033637   Pipefitter/Steamfitter Senior  

• R0032413   Senior HVAC Mechanic - Health 

System Physical Plant  

• R0030560   Carpenter Senior  

• R0031155   Instrumentation & Controls  

Technician  

• R0033616   Pipefitter/Steamfitter  

• R0030791   Instrumentation & Controls  

Technician  

• R0032158   Operator/Pipe Layer or Senior  

Operator/Pipe Layer  

• R0032487   Fire Systems Technician  

• R0034404   Plumber  

• R0032728   Operator Assistant - Heat Plant  

• R0035267   Senior Trades Utility Worker  

• R0034384   Plumber  

• R0033786   Plumber  

View or Apply for UVA FM Job Postings 
Current UVA Employees Search for and apply to jobs using your existing Workday account:  

See UVA HR’s How to Apply: for Internal Candidates: https://at.virginia.edu/jgLuzS 

External Applicants  (not currently employed by UVA) will be prompted to create a profile in Workday 

when applying: https://uva.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UVAJobs 

Not all listings are available to external applicants.       

Questions on job listings should be directed to AskHR@virginia.edu 

• R0033013   Electrical Engineer/Engineering 

Associate  

• R0033696   Occupational Programs 

Coordinator  

• R0034547   Landscape & Grounds Worker  

• R0036433   Zone Maintenance Coordinator  

• R0036421   Senior Electrician  

• R0036326   HVAC Supervisor  

• R0036375   Occupational Health and Safety 

Technician or Safety Specialist  

• R0036367   Maintenance Inventory Specialist  

• R0035626   Geospatial Space Analyst  

• R0036039   Senior Electrician  

• R0036157   Historic Mason - CC&R  

• R0034727   Mason - CC&R  

• R0035775   Licensed Tradespeople (HVAC, 

Electrical or Plumbing), Weekday Evening Shift 

Monday - Friday 3:30pm to 11:30pm  

• R0032242   Licensed Tradespeople (HVAC, 

Electrical or Plumbing), Weekday Evening Shift 

Monday - Friday 3:30pm to 11:30pm  

• R0034264   Document Management &  

Compliance Analyst  

• R0030524   Boiler Operator  

• R0034777   HVAC Mechanic/HVAC Senior  

Assistant  

• R0035502   Senior HVAC Mechanic, Night 

FM Job Listings as of 5/25/2022: 

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING 

mailto:FM-OHS@virginia.edu
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mailto:AskHR@virginia.edu
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OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING 
UVA FM Job Postings, Continued from previous page  
• R0033904   Electrician - CCR  

• R0033071   Electrician - CCR  

• R0034508   Electrician  

• R0035363   Recycling Worker  

• R0028255   Carpenter  

• R0030544   Carpenter - Construction &  

Renovation Services  

• R0030397   Plumber Assistant  

• R0034241   Trades Utilities Worker  

• R0025247   Environmental Remediation Tech  

• R0026545   Sheet Metal Technician - CC&R  

• R0034425   Trades Utility Senior Worker  

• R0035437   Sign Shop Worker  

• R0035345   Custodial Services Worker for 

Monday-Friday 7:00am - 3:30pm shift  

• R0035238   Building Automation System  

Service Manager  

• R0030474   Custodial Services Workers for 

Monday-Friday 4:00pm - 12:30am shift  

• R0035104   Electrical Engineering Technician 

or Associate  

• R0034252   Architect Associate  

• R0031374   HVAC Mechanic  

• R0025318   Recycling Program Coordinator  

• R0032868   Custodial Services Worker - HSPP 

5:00pm-1:30am  

• R0032122   Construction Administration  

Manager  

• R0030513   Custodial Services Worker,  

Evening Shift  

• R0025875   Landscape Plant Health  

Specialist  

• R0027779   Arborist  

• R0027977   IT Desk Support (Student Wage)  

SHOULD WE BE REPORTING COVID-19 

POSITIVE CASES IN OUR GROUPS? 

YES! 
See the UVA FM COVID-19 Reporting &  

Guidance Document for more information.   

Employees must report their COVID-19 positive 

to their supervisor and Employee Health.  

Supervisors must complete a COVID-19 report 

to alert FM-OHS. This will help OHS keep FM 

employees safe and healthy, as well as mitigate 

potential outbreaks. 

 Thank you for your work keeping everyone safe 

and healthy!  

APPRENTICESHIP UPDATE 
PHONE INTERVIEWS 

Phone interviews for ap-

prenticeship candidates 

are being conducted 

NOW. If you have any ac-

quaintances that applied 

to the program, remind 

them to pick up their phone and have a clear 

voicemail greeting in case a voicemail must be 

left! 

In person interviews will begin in June. 

Onboarding for the newest class of apprentices 

will begin in July. 
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COVID-19 RESOURCES 
Helpful Links 
• UVA COVID-19 Updates: https://coronavirus.virginia.edu/ 

• OHS COVID-19 Resources: https://www.fm.virginia.edu/depts/ohs/covid-resources.html 

• FM COVID-19 Communications: https://www.fm.virginia.edu/employees/intranet/covid.html 

• Visualize FM COVID-19 Case Rates (accessible only by FM employees):  

https://www.fm.virginia.edu/employees/intranet/fm-covid-chart.html 

 

IT’S EASIER THAN EVER TO GET YOUR COVID-19 VACCINE! 
Make your plan today.  

Schedule your free vaccine using the resources below: 

• Vaccines.gov 

 OR 

Plan to visit a walk-in clinic: https://at.virginia.edu/JhDgmD 

Remember to use your PHEL for any time away from work. 

Learn more about the available vaccines in the US >>  

Need Help?  
Call 877-829-4682 

to help you find available vac-

cination clinics near you, answer 

questions about vaccination and 

other COVID-19 topics, and more. 

Open Monday-Friday 

 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Latest on COVID-19 Vaccines 
• Those between the ages of 5 & 11 years are recommended by the CDC to receive a booster 

shot 5 months after their initial Pfizer-BioNTech vaccination series.  

• The Johnson & Johnson Vaccine is now restricted by the FDA to those who are 18 or older and una-

ble to get Pfizer or Moderna’s mRNA shots. Learn more: https://at.virginia.edu/o7l4kd  

• A second booster dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (Pfizer or Moderna) is recommended for the 

following people at least 4 months after their first booster shot: 

→ Adults ages 50 & up.  

→ Ages 12 and up who are considered moderately to severely immunocompromised. 

→ Ages 18-49 who received the Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccine for their first dose and 

booster shot. 

Read the CDC’s full update: https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2022/s0328-covid-19-boosters.html 

Learn more about COVID-19 Vaccines: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html 

 

What to do: Positive At-Home Test  

• (Optional) Report your positive test to BRHD.  

• Notify your supervisor. (Not optional!) Supervisors then complete an FM report. 

• UVA employees who receive a positive at-home test are required to notify Em-

ployee Health. Based on your situation, Employee Health will provide quarantine 

and return-to-work guidance. 
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COVID-19 RESOURCES 
Face Coverings  

Masks are still required in UVA Health clinical facilities in accordance with their  

policies, and masks are recommended, but not required on University Transit buses. 

Individuals with certain medical conditions, who are immunocompromised, have immunocom-

promised household members, and/or are simply more comfortable wearing a mask are en-

couraged to continue practicing all COVID-19 precautions (masking, handwashing, etc.) as this 

disease remains in our community. FM Occupational Programs will continue to have masks 

available at trainings for those who would like to wear them. 

Three-ply, fabric, & KN95 masks are available for your team through the online form.  

“Mask Preferred” Signs Available 
There’s nothing wrong with preferring that 

individuals entering your work area wear a 

mask. Masking has been shown to protect 

those at risk from catching the virus that 

causes COVID-19. 

While masks are now optional in non-

patient care areas, UVA faculty & staff may 

request “Mask Preferred” signs to be in-

stalled in their office area.  

To make a request, visit the  

FM Customer Portal  

(https://customerportal.fm.virginia.edu), 

select Request Service, request “Other” and specify the “mask preferred” signage in the description.  

Contact the FM Service Desk at 434-924-1777 for assistance. 

PHEL Ends May 31 
Virginia's Department of Human Resources Management (DHRM) has announced the expiration of the 

temporary emergency benefit, Virginia Public Health Emergency Leave (PHEL) on May 31, 2022. This 

means that PHEL will no longer be available to employees and team members to use for medical 

needs and illness related to positive cases of COVID-19. 

Employees with COVID-related illness should use existing leave types currently available for any illness 

including PTO and short or long term disability, when appropriate. If you have questions, please con-

tact AskHR@virginia.edu. 

Source: https://hr.virginia.edu/news/phel-ends-may-31 
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COVID-19 RESOURCES 
Virginia Department of Health Resources 
Free N95 Masks 
It has been proven that all masks and respirators are effective at reducing transmission of 

SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19, when worn consistently and correctly. Properly fit-

ting respirators like an N95 mask provide the highest level of protection. Wearing a highly protec-

tive mask or respirator may be most important in certain high risk situations, or for people at in-

creased risk for severe disease.  

The CDC has launched a resource to help you find free N95s. To find free N95s near you, visit 

the online search tool or call 1-800-232-0233 (TTY 1-888-720-7489). You can also visit the 

CDC website to learn how to use an N95 properly. Blue Ridge Health District will continue to 

provide free N95s at all Mobi sites, as well.  

If your job duties require you to wear an N95, you must be fit tested & trained prior to use. 
Email FM-OHS@virginia.edu to find out more about fit testing.  

 

Free At-Home COVID-19 Tests 
Every home in the U.S. is eligible to order 2 sets of 4 

FREE at-home tests (8 total) from  

https://www.covidtests.gov/ 

Insurance Reimbursement for At-Home Tests 

If you have health insurance through UVA or Marketplace, your in-

surance will pay you back for 8 at-home tests each month for 

each person on your plan when purchased through a participating 

retailer. The test will either be free directly at the point of sale, if 

your health plan provides for direct coverage, or by reimbursement if you are charged for your test. Be sure to 

keep your receipt if you need to submit a claim to your insurance company for reimbursement. Insurance com-

panies are required to reimburse you at a rate of up to $12 per individual test (or the cost of the test, if less than 

$12).   

If you are a member of the UVA Aetna Health Plan, you can request reimbursement and FREE 

tests here: https://health.aetna.com/sites/covid19-otc-home-test-commercialA.html or log in 

to your Aetna account & select “Get Test Kits & Reimbursements” on the homepage.  

Self-tests give rapid results and can be taken anywhere, regardless of your vaccination status 

or whether or not you have symptoms. These tests are useful if you think you’ve been exposed, 

are having symptoms, or simply would like to test for peace of mind before visiting another 

household.  

Employees who receive positive test results outside of UVA Health or Employee Health are  

required to notify Employee Health at 434-924-2013 or employeehealth@virginia.edu. 
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Reasons to celebrate are all around us! 
Here are some upcoming holidays this week, both fun and serious. Click on each to learn more. 

May 27: National Sunscreen Day  

May 28: National Brisket Day  

May 29: Learn About Composting Day 

May 30: Memorial Day 

May 31: National Save Your Hearing 

Day 

June 1: National Go Barefoot Day  

June 2: National Rotisserie Chicken 

Day  

June 3: Repeat Day 
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